
Endurance Ravine
Ravine 200  Group price  £155
Ravine 300  Group price  £170

Mountain tents, built for wild camping

Fully geodesic for maximum stability

High performance, robust and reliable tent

Its size and strength make it a little heavier

Endurance Summit
Summit 200  Group price  £135
Summit 300  Group price  £150

Classic mountain design, superb stability

Smaller livingspace but very lightweight

Slightly more technical to pitch

...Very durable product...       Rachael, Alperton School“ …purchased a couple of Endurance tents in 2015 to 
give them a test run. They proved highly successful. In 
2016 we purchased 10 Summit tents in preparation for 
our Gold Expedition to the Massif Central in France…

                    Tony, Canterbury Gold

“

Endurance Altitude
Altitude 200  Group price  £130
Altitude 300  Group price  £140

Semi-geodesic tents, stable and simple to pitch

Huge porch, and large living space

Excellent space to weight ratio

Very quick and simple to pitch

Endurance Refuge
Refuge 200  Group price  £120
Refuge 300  Group price  £130
Refuge 400  Group price  £150

Our best-seller; for use at all expedition levels

Identical poles; easy maintenance and pitching

Stable, simple and versatile

…our Gold team girls love these roomy tents because 
of the front area to stow wet kit, with the option of 
choosing which side to open if the weather is coming in. 
They are…               Richard, Bentley Wood High School

...has made my DofE Equipment choices a whole 
world easier, and I am now using the Endurance Refuge. 
Tents that are easy to pitch with same size poles, zips that 
rarely snag…          Doug, Cobham Hall School

““

Endurance Plateau
Plateau 200  Group price  £130
Plateau 300  Group price  £140

Tunnel tents, roomy and lightweight

Identical poles; easy maintenance and pitching

Excellent space to weight ratio, huge porch

Components compatible with Crag

Endurance Crag
Crag 200  Group price  £100
Crag 300  Group price  £110

Identical poles; easy maintenance and pitching

Exceptionally simple and lightweight

Components compatible with Plateau

I have over 350 pupils doing DofE so there is a need 
for a large quantity of tents. What we want is one that has 
strength, ease of use, a quality finish, is spacious whilst 
remaining light. The Plateau does just that.                
                Simon, Blue Coat School

...they have successfully been used with a wide 
variety of DofE groups across the UK in all conditions. They 
have some simple and uncomplicated features which is 
ideal for these groups, same length poles…           
            Richard, Peak Expeditions

““

Terrain Haven
Haven 200  Group price  £64
Haven 300  Group price  £74

Terrain tents, entry level, for price conscious groups

Easy to pitch and fairly stable

Use of basic construction materials greatly 

reduces the price but makes the tent heavier

Terrain Anchor
Anchor 200  Group price  £59
Anchor 300  Group price  £74
Anchor 400  Group price  £78

Identical poles; easy maintenance and pitching

Based on the Refuge, but with fewer 

features and lower spec materials

...well designed and seems robust. I like the features 
of single-zip opening, as on previous tents, students 
would open the doors from the bottom, and this could end 
up in the zip being damaged. I also like the reassurance 
that spares will be available in future…   
                Jon, St Joseph’s College

...Really, really pleased with these tents. We were 
looking for an entry level tent for our bronze groups. We 
went for the three person version. Students commented 
on how roomy the tents were. Love the 3 equal sized 
poles…                        Paul, Paget High School

““

Simple

Designed 
specifically for 

group use

Consistent

Promise of design 
consistency for 

five years

Affordable

Excellent value 
for money
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